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Meetings Calendar
Our main meeting is held at 2.30pm on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings are at Faringdon Corn Exchange and start with a welcome from the Chairman and notices. The main event—usually a visiting
speaker—is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group
Leaders and socialise.
Thursday 10th December
Today "A Talk on the Wildside" from Reggie Heyworth, the current
owner and Director of the Cotswold Wildlife Park. It was Reggie's father
who took the decision to use the family mansion and surrounding parkland
for the purposes of wildlife conservation. We go behind the scenes as
Reggie tells us about the work involved in running the Park, renowned for
its rare species breeding programmes, and in caring for the animals on a
day-to-day basis.
Thursday 14th January 2016
A New Year visit from Nick Gill. We hope to hear from him about the
life and music of George Gershwin.
Thursday 11th February
Russell Cherry : an illustrated talk about The Ridgeway – Britain’s oldest road.
Thursday 10th March
Mike Skidmore, a well-known prize-winning artist, who lives locally,
will talk about “A Life in Art”. Mike teaches young artists in Colleges
and Schools of Art, has made training videos for adults, and has also appeared on TV. He often demonstrates an aspect of his work while he is
giving the talk.
Thursday 14th April
An illustrated talk from local historian Martin Way. Under the title
“What a Century” this talk tells of the settlement of Carterton, its development as a dormitory for RAF personnel serving at nearby Brize Norton,
and the history of the base at Brize Norton itself.
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Thursday 12th May
Dr. Tony Maisey assures us in his emails that he is “still alive and well!”
and he is still much in demand as a speaker in the Thames Valley area.
His chosen subject for the talk is “Pain”. Don’t be put off, though. He
says it’s not depressing…If you are lucky enough to have heard him before, you will know that he is famous for his sense of humour!
Thursday 9th June
Carol Bunyan has been recovering well after the serious illness which
prevented her from coming in May 2015.
She talks about her career as a writer, first for the BBC, and then as a freelance writer and theatre director, and most recently as a lecturer on board
cruise ships.
Thursday 14th July
"A Voyage around Great Britain" - a talk by John Garvey, involving
art, history and travel.
John describes a journey on horseback around the whole coast of Great
Britain, undertaken by the artist William Daniell RA.
Daniell is acknowledged to have been a very successful painter in oils and
watercolours. His work was the subject of a travelling exhibition early last
year.
Thursday 8th September
Paul Febvre will outline some of the most recent trends in the field of
Satellite Technology.
Paul started his career as a BT student, working at their research centre in
Martlesham Heath (the airfield from which Douglas Bader flew Spitfires).
He was designing and building fibre-optic and radio communications systems. He then joined an organisation set up to provide safety of life communications for sub-mariners, and, at the request of the UK government,
he has worked on the industry side of a research programme relating to
satellites.
Thursday 20th October
Ron Colyer now leads our own Science and Technology Group and many
members will know him as a Lecturer at Shrivenham. The title for his talk
today is “Living and Working in Turkey in the 1960s”.
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Chairman’s Message
I’m sitting in my study in the middle of November and, though it’s not
such a bad day today and I’m not a poetry aficionado, Thomas Hood’s
lines of 1844 come to mind:
No sun - no moon!
No morn - no noon No dawn - no dusk - no proper time of day.
No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease,
No comfortable feel in any member
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds!
November!
To dispel any gloom and in the fervent hope that no Faringdon U3A
member is lacking ‘comfortable feel’, there are some good things to look
back on since my last message and something to look forward to in the
New Year to dispel post-Christmas ‘blues’.
We had a very successful Open Day on 6th October in the Corn Exchange.
There was a good number of Groups displaying their wares and,
encouraged by Faringdon’s Town Crier, lots of visitors braved the
appalling weather. Our Membership Secretary tells me we now have 465
members, which is very pleasing. The Open Day heralded the start of a
new group: the dulcet tones of the Ukulele can now be heard twice a
month in the town – I wish the new group every success.
We’ve had some interesting talks this Autumn – those by Heather WhiteSmith on her years with the Churchills and Derek Pooley on ‘Time’ were
really excellent. Reports on these can be found on the following pages.
Looking ahead we have a treat in store on 14th January with ‘January
Japes’ designed to dispel any post-holiday gloom when we offer a lunch
followed by music. ‘Sadlers’ will be serving a two course lunch (with an
accompanying drink) followed by tea or coffee. There are 90 places
available, so if you wish to come, reply early. You’ll find all the details on
Pages 8 and 9. The lunch will be followed by musician Nick Gill on the
life and music of George Gershwin – open, of course, to all members, not
just those who have lunched.
Now to a business matter – it’s Subscription Renewal time! There’s even
good news about this – the subscription cost has been held at last year’s
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level. There is a Subscription Renewal form enclosed in the Newsletter,
but we hope that those who do internet banking will use our new on-line
facility. Just fill in the form on our website and click ‘Submit’. Then log
onto your bank and pay Faringdon U3A the appropriate sum – details of
sort code and account number etc. are all on the form. When we’ve
received your money, we will send you an acknowledgement.
Finally, many thanks to Pat Purbrick for her efforts over many years in
preparing and serving refreshments at our general meetings and Open
Days. Pat has decided to take a well-earned retirement from this important
task. As well as delivering a card and some flowers to Pat, we have invited
her as our guest to the January Japes lunch.
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all members of Faringdon and District U3A!
Peter Smith
www.faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com

The new Ukulele Group in full flow
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Faringdon & District U3A Committee 2015/16
Ken Bowley

Groups
Co-ordinator

01367 241 296
kenbowalker@gmail.com

Simon Coe

Secretary and
Vice– Chairman

Liz Cunningham

Membership
Secretary

01367 242 626
rickyliz.cunningham@btinternet.com

Ricky
Cunningham

IT/Website Coordinator

01367 242 626
rickyliz.cunningham@btinternet.com

Peter Foot

Thames Valley
Rep

01367 358 394
p.foot47@gmail.com

Dorothy Garrett

Speakers
Co-ordinator

Rita Higazi

Events and
Venue Support

01367 244 494
ritahigazi@hotmail.com

Shela Rowan

Programme
Team

01367 243 636
smr280652@gmail.com

Peter Smith

Chairman

Francoise Stacey

Venue Booking
Officer

Alison Thomson

Publicity Coordinator

Nigel Wilkinson

Treasurer

01367 240 744
ssjcoe@btinternet.com

01367 240 680
dorothymgarrett@aol.com

01367 241 241
pdes_smith@hotmail.com
01367 241 813
b.f.stacey@outlook.com
01367 241 204
amthomson5491@yahoo.co.uk
01367 242 809
nwilkinson@btinternet.com

Deadline for Spring 2016 Newsletter
Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the Editor:

Elizabeth Smith, 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon SN7 7JZ
Tel: 01367 241 241; Email: pdes_smith@hotmail.com
by Wednesday 17th February 2016
The Spring Newsletter will cover March, April and May.
It will be posted to all members in early March.
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CAN YOU HELP?
As noted in my Chairman’s Message, our long-time
provider of refreshments after our monthly General
Meetings and at Open Days has decided to retire and
we are looking for a member (or members) of Faringdon and District U3A to take on this important role.
The job involves preparing and serving tea, coffee and biscuits from the
kitchen in the Corn Exchange. The kitchen is equipped with everything
needed, including a machine to provide instant boiling water ‘on tap’.
If you feel that you could help us in this way even if only occasionally - please get in touch
with me or any member of the Committee.

Peter Smith

Members’ News
We welcome 28 new members.
From Faringdon: Joyce Aldridge; Gill Eakins; Penelope Eastman; Joan
Hurst; Muriel Mackintosh; David Miller: Anne-Kathrine Rayson: Mary
Worrall
From Buckland: Eve John; Christopher Lethbridge
From Carswell Marsh: Vivien Cooper-Driver
From Fernham: Lin and Neil Sutherland; Joan Turner
From Frilford Heath: The Duchess of Leinster
From Lechlade: Christine Gregory; Brian and Jean Elliott
From Longcot: Jacqui Scholes–Rhodes
From Longworth: Robert and Valerie Fitchett; Lesley Kinch; Richard
Kenyon
From Shellingford: Alistair and Barbara Ritchie
From South Marston; Louise Hill
From Stanford in the Vale: Gordon and Jane Lugg
We were sorry to hear of the death of Jo-Anne Harbour.
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U3A JANUARY JAPES
in the CORN EXCHANGE
Thursday 14th January at 12.15 for a 12.30 start,
followed by (should you wish to stay)
Nick Gill playing music by George Gershwin from 14.30
Cost: £15 per person for a two- course meal with a drink,
+ tea/ coffee
Please:
Write your choice of meal in the box below, for each person you
are booking for, using a letter and a number from the menu
opposite. Cut the box out and send it with your cheque payable
to Faringdon & District U3A Main Account to:
Françoise Stacey : 20 Beech Close, Faringdon SN7 7EN
( 01367 241813)
Enclose a stamped addressed envelope for the return of your
ticket(s), or collect at the meeting on Thursday 10th December.
N.B. we can only cater for 90 guests, so book early please.
Name ……………………………………………….
Email address :……………………………………
Tel : ……………………………
Person 1 Main meal: (1-5)_____ Dessert: (A- D)_____
Person 2 Main meal: (1-5)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____
Person 3 Main meal: (1-5)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____
Person 4 Main meal: (1-5)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____
I enclose payment for £ …………… by cheque / cash
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ACTIVITIES REPORTS
Up Hill and Down Dale
What a wonderful holiday twenty-two of us had “Up North” in the
three counties of Durham, Cumbria and Northumberland. It was such
a well-organized trip that even the rain only fell when we were in the
coach or a museum. From a reclining nude, landscaped from old coalfields; to The Bowes Museum with its Yves Saint Laurent exhibition
and amazing artefacts and pictures—the Silver Swan was one highlight; to The Beamish Museum where we were trundled around by
tram or trolley bus, peering into early shops, school or farm and exclaiming that it was all so familiar; to Richmond for a spot of retail
therapy; to the train journey through the lovely Wear valley scenery,
(slowed down by sheep on the line), where the volunteers (including a
twelve-year old “ticket inspector”) made the journey so memorable; to
the Maritime experience
at Hartlepool, (pity all the
Jolly Tars were dummies), where we were
treated to glimpses of life
aboard ship at the time of
Nelson.
All this via amazing scenery with an ever helpful
Tony (using a Satnav
“Never been here before”)
and an extremely wellprepared Sylvia.
The company, hotel, variety of different visits; all excellent. From
filling breakfasts via coffee breaks to afternoon tea and back in time to
change (quick cuppa or drink in the bar) before the evening meal. We
always knew where we were going, but still each day brought new
delights. Thank you, Sylvia.
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Meeting—Thursday 8th October

“My Years with the Churchills”
Heather White-Smith
“All you have to do is ring the
bell” is what seventeen year old
Heather Wood was told by a
Downing Street policeman in
May 1953 on arriving for interview at No.10.
Heather has written a book about
the time she spent working there
as Lady Churchill’s personal secretary. She
clearly enjoys
talking about
those years
and the affectionate relationship she
developed
with
Clementine.
Heather’s talk was not about
politics or major events. She described Lady Churchill’s daily
life and the domestic arrangements at No.10, for which
Heather became responsible. She
retains enormous affection for
the Churchills, and admiration
for the discreet and efficient
work done by others working at
No.10 and at Chartwell. Grace
Hamblin was the first of these.
When Heather arrived for interview, fresh from Secretarial Col-

lege, Grace took charge of her.
(Grace herself had first worked for
the Churchills at Chartwell on a temporary basis during holiday periods
and had so impressed them with her
calm efficiency and her ability to get
on with everyone she met that by
1940 she was offered the full-time
permanent post at Downing Street.
She continued
running Chartwell at the
same time. She
was so devoted
to the family
that when it
was considered
too dangerous
for Sir Winston
to sleep at No.10 during the worst of
the London bombing, Grace herself
insisted on living on the premises
full-time. Heather learned much
from Grace, eventually standing in
for her at times when Grace was
away.
Heather’s daily tasks involved typing replies to the incoming correspondence for Lady Churchill, dealing with invitations and flowers
(many of which came from Chartwell). She frequently found herself
shopping at Harrods, Peter Jones or
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Harvey Nicholls . This might mean
choosing fabrics for Lady C. to
have made up by private dressmakers, because she only rarely
wore expensive designer outfits.
Sir Winston was quite frugal and
Heather spoke of his being appalled at the level of their private
monthly bills.
The building at that time was
“functional and comfortable”.
There were always pets, including
Toby the budgie, and a succession
of cats kept as mousers, and other
cats and dogs which would accompany Sir Winston by car back to
Chartwell or to Chequers. Family
members came and went. There
was a stream of high-profile political and diplomatic figures. Personal friends such as Danny Kaye
and Douglas Fairbanks were also
welcomed. Lady C. was a very
good cook but had little time to
pursue her interest, so their cook is
another person remembered fondly
by Heather. This was “Mrs. L”,
(Georgina Landemare) who often
worked on in the kitchen until after
midnight only to return just a few
hours later to begin breakfast. On
VE night Churchill told her he
could not have managed through
the war without her.
Heather became entrusted with
more demanding responsibilities.
After Sir Winston’s stroke in 1953
he was told to return to Chartwell
for a complete rest but the public

was not to be told. So she had the
task of throwing the Press off the
scent. As the trusted companion of
Lady Churchill, she went with her
to Balmoral during the Queen’s
annual holidays there. When doctors prescribed a period of convalescence after a long spell of illhealth, Heather accompanied her
employer to St. Moritz where they
celebrated her 20th birthday. We
saw the very beautiful scarf which
was her present from Lady Churchill.
Eventually Heather spent many
evenings and weekends in Downing Street. Grace was needed at
Chartwell where Sir Winston was
spending more of his time, whereas
Lady Churchill was more stimulated by city life. Sir Winston tried
to persuade Heather to work for
him at Chartwell during his retirement (“I was hoping Miss Wood
could give me half her time”…)
but Lady Churchill was her official
employer and didn’t want to let her
go.
Eventually Heather took the decision to leave this fascinating position. She continued to be in touch
with Lady Churchill every year on
her birthday, until Clementine’s
death in 1977.
A version of this account by Dorothy Garrett appeared in the November edition of The Folly
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Meeting—Thursday 12th November

“Clocks, Heavenly Clocks and Calendars”
Derek Pooley
At the November meeting of the
U3A it was our guest speaker,
Derek Pooley, who asked most of
the questions….The title of his
talk was “Clocks, Heavenly
Clocks and Calendars” but, to set
us wondering, he had
said before his visit
that he would tell us
about some of the
“Things we didn’t
know we didn’t
know about Time”.
Dr. Pooley has held
eminent positions in
the field of nuclear
power, including a
period as Chief Scientist at the Department of Energy, but
in his retirement he likes to give
what he calls “popular talks” and
to pass on his fascination with the
ways in which our world works.
So, he asked, did we know why
there are twenty–four hours in a
day, or why February has only
twenty-eight days in most years?
Or why it continues to get dark in
the morning even after the shortest day?

Luckily for many of us Dr. Pooley
supplied the answers. He showed
photos of everyday objects like his
own twenty-five year old Seiko
watch (bought from Argos and accurate to two seconds in every
month or in other words,
to one part per million!).
He contrasted this with
sundials and early
‘clocks’ based on how
long it takes for objects to
fall. Then, after water
clocks, it was the arrival
of the pendulum clock
which represented the first
real leap forward. Then
there was John Harrison’s
pioneering work in the
18th century to help navigators determine their east-west longitude.
His marine chronometer took decades to perfect and made him the
equivalent of a multi-millionaire by
the end of his life.
Our need to discover how to measure time has driven the search for
increasingly accurate instruments.
Smart phones are “pretty accurate”
according to Dr. Pooley, as are ra-
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dio-controlled clocks (£6 or £7
from Argos again!)
He reminded us of the importance of what earlier civilisations discovered about the universe. We owe the 24 hour day
to the Babylonians, who liked to
have numbers divisible by 2, 3
or 4 (despite the apparent ease of
basing calculations on the ten
digits of our hands). There were
variously solar and lunar calendars. In the Middle East Islamic
scholars relied on the lunar calendar which gives an average
month of around 29 ½ days.
This explains why there is a
shifting date for Ramadan. Early
Egyptians and Romans, however, being heavily dependent on
warmth and light for grain production, opted for a calendar
based on the solar day. Later
historical figures like Julius Caesar and the Emperor Augustus
also made personal decisions
about the organisations of the
months. Augustus had inherited

a calendar in which the month of
August (renamed in his honour by
the Roman Senate) had a day less
than July (named after his predecessor Julius Caesar): so what did
he do? He took a day from February (already depleted by Julius) to
even up the score…. And then, to
balance things, we need leap
years, but not in fact always every
fourth year!
We have now reached the point
where time can be measured with
incredible accuracy. A new strontium atom clock in a laboratory in
Boulder, Colorado, uses the natural vibrations of strontium atoms
and will be accurate to within one
second in about 5 billion years,
assuming it survives that long –
the poor old earth is calculated to
be only around 4.5 billion years
old so far!
A version of this account by Dorothy Garrett should appear in the
December edition of The Folly

Rapt attention shown
by the Jazz Group
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FARINGDON GROUPS
Astronomy
Stuart Priest
01367 240118
Blues & Roots
Sheila Donovan
01367 243363
Books
Kay Chamberlain
01367 242647
Bridge - All levels
Steve Braithwaite
01367 240929
Canasta
John Whitney
01367 243564
Cinema Goers
Pauline Waywell
01367 242354
Circle Dance
Lilly Dunkley
01367 820143
Computing & Tablets
Ian Clarkson
01793 782836
Cryptic Crosswords
Peter Smith
01367 241241
Embroidery
Suellen Pedley
01367 710680
Fab (Faringdon Appreciation of Berners) Janet Deane
01367 241145
Family History
Ian Clarkson
01793 782836
Folk Dancing
Val Hudspeth
01367 241035
Foreign Language Films
Robin Stewart
01367 241295
French Conversation
Françoise Stacey
01367 241813
French Intermediate & Advanced Carolyn Williams
01367 241208
Gardeners
Christina Field
01367 241265
German
Victoria Paleit
01865 821594
Golf Croquet (summer)
Steve Braithwaite
01367 240929
History
Mike Iremonger
01367 241361
History of Art
Mairead Boyce
01367 242494
Jazz
Patrick Wheare
01367 241927
Local History
Sue Thrower
01367 240848
Mah Jong
Carolyn Clarkson
01793 782836
Military History
Bjorn Watson
01793 782748
Music Appreciation
Beryl Cooper
01367 242908
National Trust
Jenny Braithwaite
01367 240929
Opera
Anthony Burdall
01367 240713
Photography
Anthony Burdall
01367 240713
Poetry
Sandra Cooper
01367 243831
Quilting
Valerie Burdall
01367 240713
Quiz
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Rambling
Ken Bowley
01367 241296
Recorder Consort
Peter Smith
01367 241241
Science & Technology
Ron Colyer
01793 782363
Scrabble
Lynn Pettit/Sylvia Bowley
242019/241296
Seams like fun
Valerie Burdall
01367 240713
Spanish - Intermediate
Robin Stewart
01367 241295
Strollers
Rona Bingham/Lynn Pettit
241384/242019
Sunday Lunch
Sheila Donovan/Sylvia Bowley 243363/241296
Theatre Goers
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Travel
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Ukulele
Jenny Braithwaite
01367 240929
Wine Appreciation
Charles Garrett
01367 240680
Yoga
Jane Archer
01793 782876
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS
Notes for Members
If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-ordinator
Ken Bowley Tel 01367 241 296 or email kenbowalker@gmail.com
 Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - a full list of

groups is provided on page 14.
 Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with the

Group Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and that it has
room for new members.
 All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups, but

before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups Coordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for Interest
Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and time(s).
 For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for Gloucester

Street Car Park, entered past the Library in Gloucester Street.

ASTRONOMY
Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month at 7.30pm at
6 Maple Road, Faringdon.
For more information contact coordinator Stuart Priest 01367 240 118 .

BLUES & ROOTS
Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday each month at The Bell Hotel,
Faringdon at 2.30pm.
We listen to a podcasts or radio broadcasts and watch programmes of live
performances and/or historical footage related to the development of
popular music.
Group members will be contacted by email and updates will appear on the
website.
NO MEETING in December
For further information or to be added to the mailing list please contact
Sheila Donovan at sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk or 01367 243 363.
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BRIDGE
December Bridge Party
th

Thursday 17 December from 10am to 3pm, in the Corn Exchange, Faringdon. Tea/coffee at 10am, start to play at 10.15am.
This will be a fun session for members of all U3A Bridge groups.
There will be no charge. Drinks and prizes will be provided.
You just need to bring “ready prepared food” to share.
I need to know exactly how many are attending, so I can arrange to borrow bridge tables etc. If you have not told me that you intend to come, or
are unable to attend nearer the time, then please let me know.
Bridge Lessons
All Intermediate and Experienced groups meet in the Catholic Church
Hall (rear entrance - approach from Portway behind Budgen’s Car Park)
from 10am to noon (please arrive by 9.50am) on the dates given below:
Please note that these dates are provisional. If there are changes I shall
send out an email with details, and publicise them on the website.
Intermediate (each lesson is repeated on a different date)
Mon 11th January & Wed 13th January
Experienced
Wed 27th January
Dates in February to be arranged
If you attend regularly, please let me know in advance if you are unable to
attend.
For further details please contact Steve Braithwaite
(01367 240 929 or steve.bridge1@gmail.com)
Beginners’ Bridge
Improvers – this group has now finished. We very much hope that all who
attended will continue to play and enjoy Bridge
Beginners – this group started from scratch almost two years ago. We
meet, when holidays allow, on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month: 8th & 22nd December, 12th & 26th January and 9th & 23rd February.
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Meetings take place at 25 Stallpits Road Shrivenham, starting at 10.00am.
If you are interested in learning how to play this fascinating game, or
would like more information, please get in touch.
Contact Carolyn Clarkson 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com)
for further information.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS
We meet in the afternoon of the fourth Friday of the month at 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, starting at 2.00pm for a session of about a couple
of hours including a refreshment break.
The meetings focus on competitively solving a crossword of ‘The Times’
or ‘The Observer Everyman’ standard. Over the year members accumulate
points to find the year’s ‘top solver’ We also look at things of interest to
‘cruciverbalists’, brought together in a page of ‘Crossword Notes’ issued
at the meeting.
The schedule for the next few months : 22nd January, 26th February [no
meeting in December]
If you are interested in joining, or would like to know more, contact Peter
Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).

CURRENT AFFAIRS
FLEDGLING GROUP

First Meeting on Thursday 14th January at 10.30am at 19 Coxwell
Road, Faringdon
At this meeting we can see what people have in mind, and make decisions
as to the format and frequency of the meeting, and if there would be a better day to meet. So if you are unable to make the first meeting, please let
me know your thoughts.
Contact Jenny Braithwaite on 01367 240 929, jennyridd@yahoo.co.uk

EMBROIDERY
This small but dedicated group continues to grow in expertise. A recent
project of embroidered boxes has proved very successful, and we are cur-
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rently exploring new approaches to add to the stitch vocabulary (watch
this space).
We are always delighted to welcome new members-no previous skill required. We meet on the second Tuesday afternoon at 59, Folly View Road,
Faringdon, by kind permission of Mrs Maria Pugh.
For more details contact Suellen Pedley (01367 710 680
or suellenpedley@aol.com).

FAMILY HISTORY
The next meetings of the Experienced group, aimed at those who have
already made significant progress with their research, will be on Friday
27th November and Friday 29th January. We are promised a couple of
interesting updates from members before our usual Search, Suggest and
Chat session. New members are very welcome to join us. Please contact
me if you want more information.
The new Beginners’ Group had its first meeting in November, and we will
continue to meet on the first Wednesday of the month. On 2nd December
we will look at finding Birth, Marriage and Death registrations and how to
use them to develop your tree. On the 6th January we will look at Census
data and then on 3rd February we will examine other sources, including
War records, Newspaper archives and Parish records. If you want to find
out more about your ancestors please get in touch – it’s not too late to join
us.
The Experienced Group meetings are held on Fridays, at 11:00 am, and
the Beginners on Wednesdays at 10:00am, both at 25 Stallpits Road,
Shrivenham
Ian Clarkson (01793 782 836 or ian.clarkson@gmail.com).

FOLK DANCING
Our small but very friendly group meets on the first Thursday of each
month at the Catholic Church Hall (entrance behind Budgens Car Park).
We will meet at 2.30pm. on Thursday 3rd December, 7th January, 4th
February, 3rd March.
Contact Val Hudspeth (01367 241 035 or valhud@gmx.com).
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS
Wednesday 2nd December
The film shown will be Laurent Tirard's "Le Petit Nicolas" (2009), a
French comedy based on the cartoons and books of Goscinny and Sempe,
popular back in the 1970s and offering a delightful child's eye view of the
world, starring Valerie Lemercier and Kad Merad with Maxime Godart as
Nicolas. The film won the Cinefranco Award 2010 for the best youth
film. It is in French with English subtitles.
Wednesday in February 2016 (date to be arranged)
The film will be Claude Miller's "Therese Desqueyroux" (2012) adapted
from Francois Mauriac's 1927 novel of the same name, starring Audrey
Tautou and Gilles Lellouche. This beautifully filmed drama was highly
acclaimed when it was released at the Cannes Film Festival in 2012. The
film is in French with English subtitles.
Both films will be shown at 2 for 2.15 pm at 14 The Pines, Faringdon.
For more information please contact Robin Stewart on 01367 241 295.

JAZZ
th

After our Christmas Party on 14 December (Old Town Hall, 11.30 start,
so an hour later than usual) we’ll be back to normal in 2016. On Monday
11th January Pete Stone will be asking “Is Thirteen a Lucky Number?” at
10.30 in the Library, Gloucester Street. The following month, on 8th February, David Day will be taking us to a Jazzy Monday Morning at the
Movies. In March it will be Garry Tomlinson’s turn to entertain us while
Pat Wheare will be looking back at Ragtime in April.
We meet every second Monday in the month at Faringdon Library,
Gloucester Street, from 10.30am to about noon. We try to cover all aspects
of jazz from the early days to the present time. If you’re interested just
turn up. There’s no need to book or ring in advance. We charge £1 a time
to cover costs (including the occasional outside speaker) and tea/coffee
and lemon drizzle cake produced by Faringdon’s finest lemon drizzle cake
maker, Linda Leggett.
For more information ring or email Patrick Wheare (01367 241 927 or
patandeve@wheare.me) or Robin Ison (01865 821 154 or rrison@chemintermediates.com).
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LOCAL HISTORY
I have been leading this Group for the past 12½ years and feel that we
have visited all the places of interest in the local area. Therefore it is with
regret than I feel it is time to give up the leadership of this group. If anyone feels that they would like to take over the Group and, perhaps, move it
in a different direction I would be most willing to help them.
I am most grateful to all those who have supported me over the years and
know that we have all learned much about local places and people and
enjoyed ourselves during our outings together.
Sue Thrower - 01367 240 848 or smthrower@tiscali.co.uk

MAH JONG
We usually meet on the first and third Wednesdays of the month from
2.00 – 4.00pm. We are a friendly group who are learning the game. New
members are always welcome.
Please phone or email to book a place and to check the venue
nd

2 December
16th December
6th January
20th January
3rd February
17th February

Marlene’s (Stanford)
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
Marlene’s (Stanford)
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
Marlene’s (Stanford)
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)

For further information contact:
Carolyn Clarkson on 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com, or
Marlene Martin on 01367 718 615 or marlenejmartin@fsmail.com.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
All meetings are on the fourth Monday of the month, at Faringdon Library, at 10.15 for 10.30 (No meeting on Bank Holidays).
25th January

For whom the bell tolls

nd

Aida , etc

th

No meeting ( Easter Monday )
TBA

22 February
28 March
26th April
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Please let me know each month whether you will or will not be attending.
New members welcome - please ring me for further details
Beryl Cooper on 01367 242 908 or email beryl.cooper12@gmail.com

OPERA
In continuing the 10 year anniversary programme, in December we shall
enjoy the Viennese froth of the ‘Merry Widow’ by Franz Lehar from San
Francisco Opera. For the New Year, on 11thJanuary, we will celebrate
with Strauss’s ‘Die Fledermaus’. On 8th February we shall see Benjamin
Britten’s ‘Peter Grimes’ in a wonderful production recorded on Aldeburgh
Beach. For March we will go back to an early opera, Handel’s ‘Xerxes’
from English National Opera.
The full programme for the 2015 – 2016 season is on the web site. In addition to the usual Mozart, Verdi and Puccini, it includes operas from
Massenet, Bizet, Lehar, Strauss, Britten, Handel, Rossini, and Ravel.
As previously, there will be three showings with a fourth arranged if required. These are:
First at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon)
usually on the Monday before the Faringdon U3A Monthly Meeting.
Start at 5:30pm finishing at approximately 9:30pm;
The second will be at the home of Bobbie Stewart (14 The Pines, Faringdon);
The third will be at the home of Linda Leggett (37 The Pines, Faringdon) typically starting at 2:00pm finishing at approximately 5:00pm.
For details please contact Anthony Burdall (01367 240 713 or
anthony.burdall@burdall.net), Bobbie Stewart (01367 241 295) or
Linda Leggett (01367 241 430).
Do come along if you are interested in finding out about opera.

PHOTOGRAPHY
The December meeting will be a photographic expedition, on Wednesday
9th December, to Waddesdon Manor ‘Decorations for Christmas’. In addition there will be a repeat visit to the Bath Christmas Market. In January
the meeting will be a photo review plus talk by group member plus discussion on ‘Why Post Process?’. For February there will be a photographic
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expedition to the Oxford Natural History Museum on ‘Victorian architecture’ followed in March by a Study Day ‘Composition and seeing the picture’.
The full programme for the Photography Group for 2015 – 2016 is on the
web site. As before there is a mixture of photographic expeditions followed in subsequent meetings with a review of photographs taken, and
discussion sessions. Regular bi-monthly assignments will be set. In addition there will be repeat visits to places previously visited which will be
arranged on an ad hoc basis.
The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at
2.30pm at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon; Tel:
01367 240 713; Email: anthony.burdall@burdall.net).
Please let Anthony know if you wish to come along.

POETRY
For grand reason our December subject will be 'The Season'
As New Year breaks our rarity in January will be 'Scarcity'
ready for February's soaring breakthrough - 'Flying'
We meet on the third Monday of the month at 10.30am in Faringdon
Library: 21st December; 18th January; 15th February.
Do grace us with your words, and/or those of others.
If you'd like to know more call Sand Cooper (01367 243 831 or
sand.co15@rocketmail.com).

QUILTING
The Patchwork & Quilting Group meets on the last Wednesday of the
month from 2pm - 4pm at 2 Fernham Road, Faringdon SN7 7JY.
Beginners and long term quilters are all very welcome. We teach hand and
machine quilting.
For more information contact Valerie Burdall on 01367 240 713

QUIZ
th

11 December

th

8 January

12th February

11th March

December is special because we have a longer meeting with 2 quizzes and
lunch. Why not come along to our group! The questions vary, of course, as
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do the quiz masters, but are good fun! Get your little grey cells working!
In the Old Town Hall, Faringdon at 10am on the above Fridays.
The question this time: What does OXFAM actually stand for?
Answer - Oxford Committee for Famine Relief

Contact Sylvia Bowley (01367 241296 email sylkenbow@talktalk.net)

RAMBLING
Please note that the walks listed are subject to a successful recce and it
is advisable to check on the home page of our web site or to contact me
nearer the time.
My contact details are listed below should you need them.
December
No walk.
Thursday 28th January
Meet outside the Crown at 10.20 am to catch the Thames Travel bus to
The Green at Stanford I.T.V for a 4.5 mile walk back to Faringdon
(subject to recce). I have not arranged it but we could try a pub stop at
end if required. Don`t forget your bus pass.
Check on the web site or contact me nearer the time for a possible alternative.
Thursday 25th February
For today’s walk we will catch the No 66 bus that leaves Market Square at
09.54 am to go to Fyfield for a walk of a wee bit over 7miles via Northmoor (for a lunch stop) and back to Fyfield for the return bus.
Please note I expect some to catch the bus at earlier stops and I will, in all
probability, be catching the bus in Park Road. Therefore, I ask if you
would be helpful to me by letting me know in advance if you intend to
come, (It can also help the pub with the catering if I can give them numbers in advance).
Contact Ken Bowley (01367 241 296 or kenbowalker@gmail.com).

RECORDER CONSORT
The Consort plays interesting music in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Members play instruments ranging from sopranino to bass, which allows
access to a wide range of music.
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We meet in the afternoons of the third and last Thursday of the month at
10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, usually starting at 2.00pm. Sessions are
of about two hours duration including a break for refreshments.
We will meet on:
17th December 21st & 28th January

18th & 25th February

If you are interested in joining but haven’t played for a while, we would
be happy to offer some tutoring to help you get up to speed by, for example, ‘one to one’ sessions or playing straightforward pieces in a small
group. We might even be able to lend you an instrument.
Contact Peter Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
The Winter programme for the Science and Technology Group is as follows:
Tuesday 1st December - Talk on: ‘Harrier to Joint Strike Fighter
and Beyond - the Challenge of Vertical Flight' by Professor Kevin
Knowles from the Centre for Defence Engineering, Cranfield
University.
Tuesday 12th January - Visit to Fiennes Restoration
(Restorers of pre-war Rolls Royces and Bentleys)
in Broughton Poggs (near Lechlade).
Tuesday 2nd February - Talk on: ‘The Geology of Faringdon’
by Norman Snelling, a local resident and world renown geologist.
Unless otherwise stated meetings are on the first Tuesday each month and
talks are in the Jubilee Room, The Pump House, Faringdon Market Place,
starting at 1430.
Further details can be obtained from Ron Colyer: Email: roncolyersandt@gmail.com or Tel: 01793 782 363 or from the website

SCRABBLE
We meet on the second Monday of the month from 2.00 - 4.00pm. It’s
been lovely to welcome new members since the Open Day in October, but
there’s still plenty of room! Do give either of us a ring to find out more
about the group.
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Monday 14th December
Monday 11th January
Monday 8th February
Monday 14th March

Sylvia’s (53 Town End Road, Faringdon)
Lynn’s (14 Spinage Close, Faringdon)
Sylvia’s (as above)
Lynn’s (as above)

For further information contact Sylvia Bowley (01367 241 296) or Lynn
Pettit (01367 242 019).

SEAMS LIKE FUN
Meetings take place from 2 to 4 pm on the first Monday of the month.
If you would like to go back to dress making or start from scratch come
and join us at 2 Fernham Road Faringdon.
For details contact Valerie Burdall on 01367 240 713.

STROLLERS
There will be no walk in December.
I have decided to do town walks in January and February so we don’t have
to worry about underfoot conditions. These will take the form of a guided
walk of 1.5 – 2 hours, followed by an optional pub lunch.
Tuesday 26th January
A walk round the market town of Cricklade, including part of the Thames
Path. Please meet at GSCP at 10.00am for car sharing.
Tuesday 23rd February
A walk round the town of Bampton, used for filming the village scenes in
Downton Abbey. Please meet at GSCP at 10.00am for car sharing.
New members are very welcome to join this leisurely and friendly walking
group. It is helpful if you can ring me beforehand so I have an idea of
numbers. Please wear boots and bring waterproofs and water for all
these walks.
SOS Due to family commitments I won’t be able to continue leading
the Strollers Group on my own next year. I would love to hear from
you if you’d be interested in co-leading the group, or perhaps offering
to lead one walk every 3 months. I would be happy to help with the
planning.
For more information contact Lynn Pettit (01367 242 019)
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SUNDAY LUNCH
th

Sunday 13 December
The Bell Hotel, Faringdon 12.15
Sunday 17th January
The Red Lion, Faringdon 12.15
Sunday 21st February
Waggon & Horses, Southmoor 12.15
Sunday 20th March
Horse and Jockey, Stanford in the Vale. Mixed menu and prices.
12.30 or thereabouts.
Please look out for the booking sheet either at a lunch meeting or at the
regular monthly meetings, venues subject to change! Also see web site for
latest!
Contact Sheila Donovan by email: sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk or call 01367
243 363
Or Sylvia Bowley on 01367 241 296 or sylkenbow@talktalk.net

THEATREGOERS
Latest bookings
Wednesday 23rd March – Goodnight Mr Tom Matinee at New Theatre,
Oxford. We will travel on the local Bus (66) so bring your bus passes. The
cost is only £20 and that is the payment to make straight away and there
will be no more to follow. To remind you about the story – Set during the
2nd World War, a young boy is evacuated to the countryside and forges a
heart warming friendship with an elderly recluse, Tom Oakley. All is perfect until William is summoned back to his mother in London. You may
remember the TV production starring John Thaw. Deadline and payment
of £20 by 5th January 2016
Saturday 2nd April - Romeo and Juliet Matinee at the Watermill. This
new production features live music and a new ensemble of actors bursting
onto the stage. The theatre will be transferred into ‘The Round’ for this
production. We will have lunch before the performance probably at The
Black Bird. Price is £15.50 plus transport. A deposit of £20 is required by
31st December, and the balance will be needed by late January.
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Wednesday 15th June –Priscilla Queen of the Desert, The Musical
comes to The New Theatre, Oxford. We will, travel by Bus 66, so bring
your bus passes. Based on the smash-hit movie, the feel-good international
hit sensation Priscilla is the heart-warming, uplifting adventure of three
friends who hop aboard a battered old bus searching for love and friendship and end up finding more than they could have ever dreamed of. With
a dazzling array of outrageous costumes and a hit parade of dance floor
classics including It’s Raining Men, I Will Survive, Hot Stuff, Finally,
Boogie Wonderland, Go West, Girls Just Wanna Have Fun, and I Love
The Nightlife. The total payment of £20 is required by 15th January.
Saturday July 2nd - Watership Down Matinee at the Watermill. Based
on the book by Richard Adams it is a stirring tale of courage and survival
against the odds, and has become one of the best loved adventures of all
time: the long and perilous journey of a small band of rabbits in search of
a safe home. Price is £15.50 plus transport, and we will have lunch before
the performance probably at The Black Bird. A deposit of £20 is required
by 31st March, with the balance in late April.
All members are welcome to join us on any trip, also should you wish to
go to the venue (Cheltenham or Stratford, as a tourist or shopper and not
the theatre) then it would be possible to use the coach as transport only.
We do have a mailing list of interested members, and when we book an
outing anybody on that list will receive notification, so if you do not receive such emails (or letters) and would like to, then contact me – Sylvia
Bowley 01367 241 296 – sylkenbow@talktalk.net, to be added. Alternatively, if you are on the list, but are no longer interested then contact me to
be removed.
Booking form on Page 31.

TRAVEL
We returned from our travels to the North after 5 days of seeing many
things. It all went well I think and everyone enjoyed it. Two of my passengers, Ann Stallabrass and Valerie Alsop have penned a report (see page
10) and I thank them for that – There will NOT be a holiday from me next
year but hopefully there will be in 2017!
Sylvia Bowley 01367 241 296 – sylkenbow@talktalk.net
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UKULELE
The group has only just started and welcomes players of all levels, especially complete beginners. No-one's an expert, it is very informal and we
are all learning together. The group meets on the first & third Fridays of
the month at 2.30pm at 19 Coxwell Road, Faringdon. If coming by car,
please park in the garden, not on the road.
Next meetings: 4th & 18th December
New members very welcome, but please give me a ring before you come.
Please bring a ukulele and music stand if you have already,
(we do have a couple of Ukes for you to borrow) and a loose-leaf folder.
Contact: Jenny (01367 240 929) or Gene (01367 242 222)

WINE APPRECIATION
We are a group for all those who enjoy wine and are interested in learning
more about it and extending the range of wines you drink. We run two
sessions a month, normally on the third and fourth Tuesdays, at 2 pm.
Meetings are held at 3 Sadlers Close, Highworth Road, Faringdon and the
sessional charge is £7.00, with 10-12 wines being guaranteed for tasting,
and sometimes more.
Topics for the next meetings are:
15th December
Christmas Lunch at The Sadlers, Faringdon
2016
19th & 26th January
16th & 23rd February
15th & 22nd March

Classic wine regions: the Douro Valley,
Portugal
Life beyond South-Eastern Australia
Chile revisited: In with the New, in with the Old

Please contact Charles Garrett (CharlesMGarrett@aol.com or 01367 240
680) for further details. There is more information on the website, including the programme up to June 2016 and the list of wines from two previous sessions, to indicate the range of wines we taste.
The Group is not in a position to accept new members for the time being
but there may be places available for individual sessions. If you are interested in coming to one of these, please contact Charles Garrett at the beginning of the relevant month.
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Thames Valley Network
Study Days
The Thames Valley Network is beginning to finalise the Programme of
events for 2016. At the time of going to press, this was the position.
Sat 12th March Staying Connected-Living with Hearing Loss at Oxford
Brookes University, Gipsy Lane, Headington. Speakers include specialists
in audiology, social aspects and coping mechanisms and lip reading.
Margaret Sherrington and Pauline Martin (W Oxford U3A)
APPLICATION FORMS AVAILABLE FROM OUR WEBSITE.
28th April The Work of William Morris at Kelmscott Manor.
ALREADY OVERSUBSCRIBED
11th May The Civil War revisited at the River and Rowing Museum
Henley on Thames Patsy Thornton (Wokingham U3A)*
11th June Practical Wildlife Day (moth tracking and talk) at Woolley Firs
Wildlife Centre Maidenhead (Wokingham U3A).*
21st June History of Railways at Swindon Steam Museum, Glenys Bettley (Swindon U3A) (offers of help welcome)*
September Children’s Literature at Oxford University Press. Fay Sinai.
(Abingdon U3A)*
September Wildlife event part 2 at Oxford Uni Museum of Nat Hist with
Jon Cole*
October Wine tasting day at Benson Parish Hall arranged by Margaret
Sherrington*
October Learning Languages in Later life Susie Berry (Ridgeway U3A)*
November A special combined event. Paul Inman of Oxford Brookes
University has offered to host a day for U3A members and his own students. The theme may be “Robots and artificial intelligence”, he will organise the speakers. There will be a maximum of 150 places for U3A
members.*
An asterisk (*) means that details are to follow. Faringdon U3A will put information on display at the monthly talk and online as soon as it is available but it’s
always a good plan to go direct to the TVN site: u3atvnetwork.org.uk.
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Faringdon & District Theatre Group
All cheques to be made out to :
Faringdon U3A Theatre Account
and sent to Mrs J. Horey, 73 Eastrop, Highworth, SN6 7AT.
PERFORMANCE………………………………………………
AT………………………THEATRE, ON…………………….
I REQUIRE……………….TICKETS AND AM ENCLOSING
A DEPOSIT OF £20 PER RESERVATION. BALANCE TO BE
PAID WHEN REQUESTED.
NAME………………………………………………………….
TEL.
NO………………….EMAIL…………………………………..
All correspondence where possible will be by email so if you
have an email please make sure we have it. If you don't you will
still receive the information. This form is a standard one for ALL
our theatre outings and therefore we need the information for
each performance/theatre to be separate. Therefore if you are
booking two separate outings please use two forms, with separate cheques marking the back of the cheque also. Thanks.
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Petrolheads from
the Science and
Technology Group
in Market Square

Dreams fulfilled at
Beaulieu National
Motor Museum

Rolls-Royce
1909 Silver
Ghost—older
than any member of the Photography Group

